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ORIGIN OF D~<}FnnTIVE GE...'{M CELLS IN THE DOMESTIC FofL

John H. Garwacki
Anatomical Laboratory, Loyola University School of Medicine,
Chicago
INTRODUCTION

Since extensive ,work had been carried out in the'se l'abo~a.. .
tories by previous fellows, pertaining to the effe,ct,s, of'· x~:ray
irradiation on the gonads of the developingchick,- and <>h: :the, . ,
mature gonads of thee,dult domestic fowl, it, seemed' fee;s·ib-l~·
that the reseaich· to be undert~ken should ~ertaih tb ~h~ ~?reot
produced by the irradiation of early germ-cells in theembl'Y';"
onic chick. However, before active observation could be made'
upon the results of irradiation of these embryonic" germ-cells,
their definite origin had to be determined~, The au'thor:has
therefore, decide'd to investiggte the origin of germ-cella.
The following paper is a report of the observc.,tions: made.' .
This work was done at the suggestion of, and in as ,a 0 c'ii1t 1'0:
with, Dr, J. M. Essenberg, my professor in Anatomy 'at Lbyol9,;'
University, School of Medicine, to whom I 2Il1 very, brate:f'Ul.. '",
I am indebted t'o Dr., R. 'M. strong for his vD,luableadvice.',
and to Mr. o. I. Warren for his b"Uidance in the l)reparation of '
the m,aterial for histological study.
LI Tl1'RATURE

With the introduction and distinction ,of the Weismannian
concept of soma and germ plasm, the origin <:i.rid history of definitive germ cells {~C1S come under e"ctive investigation.
Waldeyer (1870) vrssthe' first to investiccte tl:ce history'";,
of germ cells of vertebr::;tes. He observed definite germ cells
in tl.:.e germinal epi tJcelium of chick enbryos.
Eigenmann (1891) 'lNG_S convinced the ~)rimordi8_1 germ cells
were present in 10.te clee.vE.ge stages: of the teleost, micrometrus 8.ggregatus. Previous to hilnfiO other investigctor had
been able to recognize germ cells Inany vertebrate earlier
than the germ layer stages.
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Many contributions have appeared in more recent li~erat~re:
favoring continuity, of germ cells from generation to generation. other investigators find evidence in favor of the eonception that in each genera,tion, a crop of definitive germ
cells arises anew from the germinal epithelium. of the gonad.
The investigations on germ cell origin, are grouped into four
catagories. Heys (1931) has classified these into the follow~
ing groups:
I
II

III

IV

Those who deny early segregation of germ cells, and
believe that germ cell formation results from differentiation of somatic cells.
Those who admit early segrega,tion of germ cells but cot!.
clude that such cells are not definitive but degenerate
to be replaced by proliferations of new cells from the
germinal epithelium.
Those whose investigations have led to the conclusion
that germ cells are segregated early and migrate to the
site of the future gonad. These persist as definitive
germ cells, but their numbers are increased periodi-. '
cally by a proliferation from the epithelium (germinal)
Those who believe that the definitive germ cells are
set aside at an early ste.ge in embryonic development
not to be r'eplaced later by transformation ofdlf-·
ferentiated peritoneal cells.

Al though Heys' organization of the results of investi~atf~;i:.,
of germ cell origin is for the entire animal kingdom, the same . , .
generalization can be used for a review of the literature on
germ cell origin in the birds.
..
To Waldeyerts observation of germ cells within the germinal epithelium of the chick gonad, is added that of Semon (1881)
who claimed that he saw a distinct transformation of germ cells
from epithelial cells. No other investigator at that time had
claimed to have seen this phenomenon.
.
Firket (f 14, '20) advocated the ea,rly segrege.tion of gena
cells but believed that though the.se enter into the germinal
epithelium and the cords thereof, most of the early segregated
oells degenerated, and that the majority of definitive ova or
spermatozoa are derived from the germinal epithelium. .
The experimental demonstration of ovarian degeneration and
germ cell formation from the epithelium. of the ovary in studies'
on sex reversal, has been considered an important sourc.e .of
.
evidence in favor of the definitir~)serm cell origin frolA,thAt'
erminal epithelium. Fell (1923)$'~11<1ied the gonads of' eight
intersexual birds. She found gerD1 :~~ls of the oppositese~'

'/
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proliferating into sexual cor:ds from the peri toneal epi ~el~um '
of the degenerating oV2~ry. Cells from the sex cords gave r~se
later to seminiferous tubules and finally to functional sperm.
Mihalkovics (1885) was the first to conclude that the
early segregated cells of Amniotes are not aefinitive, but are
replaced by a proliferation of new cells from the germinal
epithelium in the later development of the sex gland. Minot
(1894) was doubtful that these early segregated cells had any
relation to the genital region, since they disappeared before
definitive germ cells were differentiated.
Von Berenberg-Gossler (1912) recognized germ cells differentiating from the gonad primord.ium coincident with its
'
evelopment. He was of the opinion that any large cells present
efore the development of the gonads "rere not germ cells but
etarded mesenchymal cells.
The authors who adhere to a strict independence of ge~
ells and somatic cells are the true upholders of the Weismanni
rinciple, and believe that germ cells are set aside at an
arly stage in embryonic development. The early segregated
r primordial germ cells are not replaced later bf transf'Or!ll$4,
eritoneal cells. Hoffman (1892), Nussbaum (,1901), l'tubaschld.n,
19'07), and Tschaschin (1910) are of the same opinion.
"','
Swift (1914, '15, '16) summarized his findings as follows,I'
e primordial germ cells arise anterior-lateral to the embryo .
'n a specialized region of germ-wall entoderm at the margin of '
he area. 'Oellucida. The area mentioned has a roughly crescentic;
hape and"the primordial germ cells arise during the primitive
treak stage and continue to do so until the embryo has atained three somi tes. These primordial germ cells arise befo,re" .
he appearance of mesoderm in this area and are seen between the
ctoderm and entoderm. Later, when the mesoderm is formed and
ives rise to blood vessels, the early segregated cells or priordial germ cells migrate via. the bloodstream to 'all parts 0f '
he embryo and area vasculosa.Therefore, the distribution is,
eneral up to about 20 somites, aft.r which stage the primordial
erm cells become localized to som~ extent. in the splanchnic
esoderm at the region of the coelomic angle. Here they remain
nti1 the formation of the gonad, into wi:lich they gradually,
aSf3. Swift (1916) in his later wo:rk pertaining to.the origin
f sex cords and definitive spermat,oSonia in the male chiok,
onc1uded t::lat the early' segregate4',cells of entodermal origin
ave rise to defini ti ve germ ce11,~,·'~'<"llile the c,oelomic c~lls of .
1>.e germinal epithelium produced~~;"upporting cells of: the
'

~, <;~':{\~~tl'< \

,

"

seminiferous tubules. The investigation mentioned, coni41irmed
his work on the female chick. (1915)
"From experimental data (Willier 1931) it appears tha.t ,the
celomic epi thelium adj8~cent to the developing mesonephros has
th,e specific potencies of gonad just prior to the time that
.
germinal epithelium is :plorphologically indicated. Prior to the'
~l somite st,age, the ,celomic epithelium 2.djac·ent to the
. :1:
mesonephros has no 'ca::>aqi ty to originate a gonad in the graft,. .
A graft of the mesonEiphros during the period of morphogenesis .
of the germinal epi tl~elium will develop "vi th greater frequency ,
(50%) than du~ing earlier stages. At 90 hours incubation a
,
gonadr,udiment rarely fails to differentiate into a specific
sexual gland."
Richards, Hulpieu, and Goldsmith (1926) restudied the germ
cell history in the fowl and found the. early development as
descri1;>ed by Swift (19l4, '15, '16). In the male from the,
eleventh day of incubation, division of sex cells (prtmordial
germ cells) took place actively wi th no signs of degeneration," '
although their history was followed for seventy-five days. ln,'
a more complete series of the female, no transformations·iof .'
peritoneal cells into germ cells were observed. These ilt"1', .•. ,,',I
vestigators are fully convinced tlJ.at definitive oVaar,e ':tr-~~~">';;ji
able to the early segregated sex cells wi thout degenerat1oiB":~~I:~!:
without contributions from the germinal ept thelium.'
I,: " , f
Goldsmith (1928) first described primordial germ oells
'(early segregated cells) during the ,Primitive streak stage.
anterior cmd anterio-la.tera,l to the head fold. Later, the priordial germ cells were incorporated into the growing me,soderm '.
'and by their amoeboid activity entered the forming bloodvessels
in extra-embryonic tissues. He made known the correspondence
etween his observations and the findings described by
.'
antschakoff (1908), and S'wift (19l4). Wide distribution of
erm cells was evident until about the fourty-hour stage, when
. hey become more numerous c: t the site of the, gonad, which they'
radua.lly ente.red. Goldsmith did not observe f~ny "wide-spread
egeneration of the primordial germ cells of either sex." He
elieves that the primordial germ cells of the early embryonic
ta.ges form the ~defini ti ve germ plasm."
\

MAT:&."RIALS AND METHODS
The eggs of White or Brown Leghorn hens, ranging in age,
from 16 hours. to, 20 days incubation, . and chicks from birth to
28 days after' h0~,Ching '.:vere usea..in t.his experiment. Thema....
erial(n~:Q1,ri9.i•. ;115: ,.~r1.th\t-'U.e-,;~s :~t3:e also of themateriali;
:repared' bY"Zil.?aOd (1931..,.;t 32), a-fol'mer teaching fellOW 'in U~.;1

-5in the depB,rtment of anatomy.
An electric[3,lly Lec:~ted incubc:.tor, with E thermo-control
for the maintencmce of a constant temperc,ture, was used. The
tem)erature and humidity ,Nas kept at lOl~1050F. Rnd 65 respectively, ~s edvised by Romanoff in his paper pertaining to
effects of humidity etc., on the hatching properties of eggs.
The eggs were rolled twice per day, in the morning Rnd in the
evening, so as to l)revent adhesions of the embryonic membranes
to the shell.
Embryos of 16 hours to 10 dc.ys incubation were sectioned '
whole; those of 11 days to 15 da.ys incub&,tion were sectioned
through the gonadal ret;;ion,. v".'11ile in embryos of later ages
than 15 days, <:ond in the rH,.tched chicks, only tho bonada were
sectioned serially.
Practically all of the material VlLS fixed in Bouin's solution, made up of 75 parts saturEted aqueous solution o·f '
picric acid, 25 parts of stock forma.lin solution, ~md one par't
of glacial acetic acid. The routine paraffin embeddin€;\metn:od
was used in the;)reoar8.,tion of the mEterial for serial seetioL" vU'~'i',I,
ing. The sections mac'sured 5 and 6 u in thickness. In,111-'
stances where t~-ere was a duplication of material, the .. ,
cate series of thE; later ages were fixed in aceto-os:rnic
mate s'olution '.vLile those of the ec:,rlier ages (17 hours
bation) were fixed in chromo-aceto-osmic solution.
Wi th a few exceptions, the staining proceedure followed,', ." ..
was the Heidenheim's Iron Hematoxylin method. Twoserias, 9'£' .. "
17 hours, and 3 dc,ys incubation, were stcdned. by th~ Bensley an
line-acid fuchsin method. Two other series, each of a different age (10 and 14t days incube.tion) were st£'ined with
Wright's stain.
,

The eggs used for incub2,tion Vlere obtained from a reliable
source in Mulligan, Indiana, end were sent by express to our
laboratory.
RESULTS
The Early Segregated Entodermal Cells
In a study of early chick embryos (16-72 hours incubation)
the observations do not differ materiallY from those obtained '
by Swift •. However in all of the autbor's material, an abun.4"",
ance of thepr1nl~rdial germ cells,of ..entoderma.l origin has n,ev
been. seen. ,I,l'hi~,~igin development .li;1id migration of ~arly . fJe ...

,J',

;.",$"",

..

:"',

'

..

Crege,ted qells a.s descri bed by Swift· is· confirmed. exoept fo
the specific localization of these cells within the meSjnter
root. A specific locelization cannot be conceeded sin~ the
early segregated cells of entodermal orif;in are observecito be
scettercd t·hrouchout the mesencl:..yme, fD.r removed from the area
of the future gonad. Because of the incrcEsed vr.scularity in
the region of t'[~e mesenteric root, a lc:.rger number of tIle e['~r
segreg~).ted or primoro.is"l Cerm cells are present in this local ...
i ty. For F' C:tetd.led description of tll.a cytology of the primordial germ cells of entodermal oricin, reference is llw.de to
Swiftts rrticle (1913).
.
D·estiny. of the :~t=l.rly se:;recrted Entodermal 6ells
In the CF.·rly series, (42-72 Lours incub,:;tlon) tte early
seGreC2,tecl cells elre:::,dy show degenerc~tion. The nucleus has
not the typica.l aT'l)ec:~r'.-nce observed inc, normc:.l cell. The
chromatic substc:,nce is clumped into an irreGular m:;;~ss'whioh
possesses .8. vc:riable stain8..bili ty. The smaller (;ranules in·t
nucleus present a f~d.ed 8..ppee,rc.nce v:b:;reLs tLE: l1uclHls as a
w:hole is t1..:rgid and enlar(;ed. TLe br[.nule.r cyto)h"sm in :inE-il¥
inst<-lnces is vti t:::.clrc:.wn from tl-:e cell membr<.:ne, and presents
liquif2.ction SJ:~C:'ces 2.. 10n£ the periphery.
In leter embryos (78 hours - 6d2,ys incubation) the
segregated cells (primorclir.l germ. cells of Svdft) . frequen.
show 2~bnorm['"1 cell division (fig. 44). The cytopla~lr.tf ...
to divide during the telophase stci6e of mitosis, 8.nd this.
suI ts in 0. m.ul tinucle;;~ted cell. This cell eventually de-'
generr..tes E'cl1d undergoes liquL'action.
FiGures 11 and 26 are microphotogr.s..phs ill us tra.ting the
presence of mul tinuclc,:ted cells vii tllin tLe mesenteric root of
a 95 hour 8,nd L 5 day chick embryo. The nuclei -,:i thin the
synci tial cytoplasm of the :r.lUl tinucle2.ted cells ure in several
steege:;! bf degenerE~tion, sl,cnl'inG nucle,,-:..r pyknosis vri th subS!equent liquifEction.
The significcwce of the early s8greC<ci.ted cells of entodermal oribin is unknown. They meW be of phylogenetio significance only.
Development of the Germinal Epithelium

An embryo of 72 Lours inCUbation (fi€:,ures 1-4) has a
ficiently thickened peritoneum in the angle of the celome to.
s;ive indication of a definite gerinina1 enithelium. ·This is
age at \"7hioh a ,description of the.'~ermin~1 epithelium
Iy given. Rowe;ver, the germina1.6)?itpelium occurs at
e.arller period. In em embryo of.42· Ours incubation,
aI, wings of ,th~
chnlc me
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the ventral midline to form the dorsal mesentery. The s]jJ.aneh ...
nic mesoderm in the ceolomic angle, c2,udE'~1 to the twentilth
~~omi te a.1ready shows the ,resence of cells c!.cti vely transforxn;..
ing from the undifferentiated )eri toneum. In cen embryo of 26
somites (45-46 hours incubation) this process is further advanced. Coincident with the rapid cell proliferation of the
primitive peritoneum ne2r the angle of the celomes, there is a .
gradual accummu1ation of immature precocious germ cells in the
splanchnic mesoderm of this area. Al tl:.ough other investiga.. .
tors have mentioned the thickening of the germinal 81)i tb.elium.
as being caused by the activity of the primitive peritonewn,
they have failed to recognize the E,ccUllllllu1ation of ilIUUature
precocious sex cells of peritoneal origin as an important faetor in the thickening of the simple peri toneal epi tllelium into
a many-layered germinal epithelium.
!

The Origin, Development, and Passive Migration of Sex Cells
In a dtscription of the transition st£,ges, it is necessal"Y
to designate cell types, End hence an arbi tr<?ry letter was
chosen to represent each stage. For example, the transfOl"llla"
tions follow through six stages. The germinal epithelia1 cell..
represents stage "an, and the early germ cell, stage "f",
as the sta.ges in between are c.:esignp.ted by an appropriate
letter (Plate X).
stage "a" is a columnar cell, contecining an elongated" ,
nucleus vd th a. scattered chromatin content. The distributiG%l
of the chromatin is diffuse, giving the cell a darkly stainins'
appearance. It is the darkest staining cell ~)resent in the
germinal epithelium. (Plate I, fi~ures 2,
4; Plate II,
figure 8; Plate IV, figures 14, 16)
.

3,

sta.ge lib" is characterized by the more oval outline of tbe'
nucleus. The homogeneous distribution of tr.e nuclear chromatin
of stage "an is replaced by an uneven distribution in stage "b" .
Two nucleoli are observed centre>.lly, whereas at the periphery"
of the nucleus the chromatic SUbstance is less dense. (Plate -I,
figures 2, 3, 4; Plate II, figure 8 ; Plate IV, .figures 14, 16) •.
stage "c· possesses a distinctly egg-shaped nucleus. It
stains lighter because much of the chromatin material is aggre ..
gated into two distinct nucleoli. This cell is approximately
twice as large as that of stBge lib". (Plate I, figures 2,
Plate II, figure 6; Plate III, figure 10; Plate IV, figures

a,

16)

.

~.

stage Md" is represented bys. '4eftnitely globular or

.
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sperical form of the nucleus. The chromatin of,the nucleus is
diffusely Sct:tttered in tiiat only one nucleolus l~ obse~ed~
apparently from a fusion o~ both ~arlier nuc~~oll. There,lS
a tendency for the chromatln partlcles to r~alate from thlS
single nucleolus. The size of the nucleus 1.S grea.ter ~han
that of stag~ "c". (Plate I, fig~re 2, 4i Plate II, flgure 8;
Plate III; flgure 10; Plate IV, f1.gure 14)
In stagePe", a great change in the structure of the cell
is evident. The first striking che.nge is the delineation of
a cytoplasm with a faint acidophilic affinity. The nucleus
is slightly vesicular in appearance and is 18.rger in diallleter
than that of stage "d". (Plate II, figure 8; Plate III, .
figure 10; Plate IV, fisure 14)
stage "f n is a 18"rge cell containing a very light border
of cytoplasm surrounding a large vesicular nucleus. The
chromatin material is being redistributed and the nucleus is
assuming a. vesicular ch2~r[::"cter. There are usually two to
three small chromatic masses from which extensions of chromatic strands radiate. The nucleus is more or less eccentrieally placed. (Plate IV, figures 14, 16)
','

"

The place of origin of th~se sex cells is 'in the germblal;.'
epithelium which itself is a modification of undifferen.tiatfld
peritoneal cells. Figure 5 il1ustr&.tes the area occupledpi '.,
the germinal epithelium. As the transforming sex cellsbeoel2te ;1
more mature they £"ssume a deeper position wi thin the germinal"·
epithelium.. It is a common finding to observe the large sex
cells of peritoneal origin wi thin the loose m.esenchyma1 stroma
of the developing gonad. (Plate III, figure 10, f; Plate IV,
figures 14, 16, letters e and f) These cells are seen in the
germinal epithelium, in the border of the germinal epithelium
and stroma, and emerging into the stroma itself. They are
left behind in the outward growth ,of the germinal ridge.
(Plates III, IV)
I

Cells with le.rge nuclei are observed sca.ttered in the
mesenchyme, in many instr.mces,' f!3;r removed from the germinal
epithelium or its vicinity. The character of the nucleus ' ,.
varies !ery little,from the nU?leu~ of any celomic cell linins
the perltoneal cavlty, except ln Slze. Consequently, these .
cells with large nuclei could be traced back to a.n origin from
the undif~e~entiated peritoneum. Hargitt (1925) in his paper
on the or1.g~n of germ cells in thea.lbino rat, states that·
,
these, laTge cells f8~r removed <from .the region of the develop""
ing gonad may be new mesenchymal c~lls forming from the ..
ambryonic peritoneum.
.
'1'

I ,

~

;

'

..
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The Formation of the Gonad
Indifferent 'Gonad
As observed by Swift, a well developed indifferent gonad
is present in 4t, and 5 day chick embryos. (figures 13, 14.
15, 16). Dur~ng the 5th and 6th days of incubation the gonad
differentiates either a testis or ovary.
During the indifferent stage, there is a general reduction of the mature precocious germ cells within the ge~mi
nal epithelium and epithelial cords (prim2.ry sex cords). The
indifferent gonad has an homogeneous appearance.
Various transition stages of the peritoneal cells into
early or precocious sex cells are observed within the
germinal epithelium and sexual cords. (of first proliferation
The sex cords do not consist of only two cell types as described by Swift. The cell types present are variable in size·
and structure and represent sex cells transforming from undifferentiated germinal epithelial cells. (figures17,lS.
19)

Transitional cell types are also observed within the'
stroma. (figures 17, 18) These are transforming from the
indifferent cells of the germinal epithelium which have in-.'
.
filtrated into the origine.l loose mesenchyme of the indif,fer..,;)
ent gonad individually, before and during the formgtion of the/.
primary sex-cords. These transitional cells located wi thin .
the stroma, but outside of the sex cords, degenerate and are.
absorbed.
The Tflstis
The germinal epithelial cords of first proliferation are·
definitely outlined. (figures 20.r.~24, 45) Various cell types
are observed within the primary s~x cords, i.e., small
germinal epithelial cells, sex cells, and the transition
.'
stages between the former and the 'latter. (figures 20, 21, ,.45) ,
The cords appear straight at first but as the testis becomes.
older they become wavy and convoluted by the 11th day. The
sexual cords of the testis are longer and thicker than the
. '1
'primary cords. of the indifferent s()nad. They consist moatl:ro
undifferentiated germinal (,?pithelial cells in the form of a. .r
syncytium. S0me large germ cells (:figures 24,45, .46, 4?) a~.{
present, but these occur in leS$er·.~b":lndance than in previou8.,)(
,

':',

t':,

'.

'

",

,,:j~'

'0\

-10stages. The undifferentia,ted oe11s rem2.in olose to the surrounding be,sement membre,ne df the oord, whereas the tra.~form.
ing oells emd 8B,rly sex oells when present Lre more cenfrallY
Dlaoed. 1"11is arrangement £;;i ves to. the oords, a darkly staining neriphery r.nd a lighter staining oentre,l c),rea. The central
area-is finely granuler and cell outlines are not very distinot
The degenerc.tion of the oentral cells in the primary sex cords
adds to, the prooess of liquifaotion the t takes place in later,
develo'Oment.' Tl:e large preoooious sex cells c1,re inaotive, no
mitoses being observed ~mong them. The undifferentiated oells
of peritoneal origin on the other hand, show active mitosis,
c:.nd are responsible for the gro'wth of the primc"ry sex oords.
. A fourteenth day chiok gonad (figure 25) shows an allllost
oomplete depletion of the lctrge sex oells \1i thin the seminiferous cords (primary sex cords), and a single layer of undifferentiated germ oells (germinal epithelial derivatives)
lines the basement membrane. (figu~e~ 48, ,~) There has been
a degeners.tion of the 12.r.;er transi tional cell types. The
center of each cord shows t:Le lar~e cells in the last sta,ses
of liquifaotion. (figures 48, 49)
.
Swift and his ooroborators fail to reoognize the transition stages, just as they fail to observe the degenelation
._"
present. Tile oells present 'I'd thin the seminiferousl;,o~d6 are ',.
many and variable, but they may all be referred ul timatel,yt:.o
the ordinary geri toneal oells for their linec"ge.
'
The Ovary
As described by Swift, Goldsmith, eto, it is customary ~o
designnte two generations of sex oords in the desoription of
the development of the ovary_ The first of these sex cord.s is i
produced by the extensive eotivity of the germinal epithelium :
about the 6-7 day of incubation. By the 8th day, there follows
a disorganization of the medullary oords (cords of first proliferation .in the female) so thD. t the' area originally ocoupied
by the cords, is replG"ced by a homogeneous appearing portion
of the medulla olose to the germinal epithelium, vlhereas the
deeper portion of the medulla aoquires a tubular oharaoter.
The oords of second proliferation lLave not been observed
in a study of the G_uthor f s I!lGterial. There is a gradual and
uniform thickening of the germin£~l epi tLelium of the entire
ovary into a definite cortex, in which the most suuerficial
layer retains its potentiality for sex oell transformations.
/

In a 7 day embryo, (figures 27, 28,29) the germinal,
epithelium. of the ovary is composed ;0£ several oel1 layers.
The greater number of transformine; .oe1ls are located toward.s

-11be,se ,of the germinal 'epi thelium. Because of the infil tl:"atlon. of tne st::oma by trc~nsforming sex cells, it is colllJlon
to.flnd preCOClOUS sex cells between the medullary corda at
thlS age. The cell components of the medulla+,y cords are
mostly of the sm2,11 cell types (a, b, c). The larger sex
cells (e, f), transformed from the smE~ller medullary cord
cells have degenerated.
t~le

Ovaries of chick embryos 10-17 d8.Ys old present an ex.
tensive activity of the germinal epithelium, thus elaborating
a well defined cortex covered peripherally by undifferentiated
cells. Situated more deeply in the cortex are the large
transformation cells which give to this portion of the
germinal epithelium a lit;ht staining chLracter. As observed
in this series the large cortical cells (female sex cells)
show a deep red gr~nulation of the cytoplasm, a washed out
nucleus, a~d loss of definite cell membranes.
By tr.e 19th day of incubation (figure 31) active transformation of germ cells from the germinal epithelium has
ceased. The cortex of a 19th day chick embryo consists of
medullary derivatives which surround large numbers of the
transformed ova (sex cells), cmd isolate them into large
groups. The isolated cortical aree.s consist primarily of
..
large OVa. in lrtter sta!:;es of trcmsformation End mi toa-is •. Rowever, degeneration of the large ova is very evident; many Of
them presen\ a pyknotic nucleus and variable degree of
cytoplasmolysis.
I

In later stages, (chicks 1, 2, 3 days after hatchins,
figures 32, 33) there is a continuance of cortical degenerationand infiltration by medullary derivatives .to such an extent that the cortex is now represented by masses of degener,a,t- /
ing ova surrounded by smaller undifferentia.ted cells. In a
chick of 7 days ONly E'.. few of the e&.rly transformed ova. l"ema.in.
These few precocious ova acquire a peripheral layer of indiff.erent cells of rnedullary oriliin. This is the ini ti8.tion of a
primitive ovarian follicle. \figure 34)
In chicks 18-20 days of Rge, the scattered cortical
remnants contain OVE in ec~rly stages of follicle forma.tion,
whereas the rest of the cortex is ,reple,ced by undifferentiated . .
medullary and germinRl epithelial derivatives.
The number of precocious follicles is smaller in the 20
day chick ovary than in younger ovaries (18 d2Ys, etc). The
older specimen also shows a more· e;Ktensi ve degeneration .o! the·
follicles. {Plate XIV} Al thOu.g~l~he cytoplasm of the. ova hal!'
accummulated yolk., the nuclei show karyolysis (figures 54. 5"5,)
;

• ,'!,
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some fol·licies contain only follicle cells and a few cytoplasmic remnants; a cytolysis of the ovum has occured. 4At
birth or shDrtly after, all the pr,ecocious OVa cmd follicles
degenerate completely.
Degeneration of Sex Cells of Peritoneal Origin
The precocious sex cells 8~re transformed from the
'.
germinal epithelium of the indifferent gonad, End late:r frolll
the seminiferous cords (primary sex cords) of the testls.
medullary cords (primary sex cords of the ovary) and cortex
of the ovary. Degeneration may occur (1) when the e;erminal ,
epithelial cell has ree"ched the last stage of transformation .";
(stage f) or (2) after the transformed sex cell has undergone '. "
mi tasia into two daugt.ter cells. TIie daughter cells degenerate
by liquifaction and 2_bsorption. (figure 16) However, the
activity of the germinal layer is so pronounced that at no
time is the e;erminal epithelium devoid of large genital cellse
Following the formation of the sexual cords in the indif-'
ferent gonad, the site of degeneration is transfered to the
epithelial cords. The degeneration is especially extensive "
in the germinal ep~thelium of the 5i d&y chick embryo. (figure c
19)
.
,

,

Within the immature seminiferous cords of the embrYonic
testis, the large transition st~ges do not stain di$tinctly.
They are located centrally within the sex cord. In the
following liquif2ction of the cord, the large sex cells that, ,
have not already been absorbed are now dissolved (figures 48,'
49). By the ?th-12th day after hatching the indiff.erent ce,lls
lining the basement membrane of the primary sex cord again
undergo an extreme transformation into germ cells (figures 45,
46). Following this increase of germ cells within the seminiferous cord, there is a drastic degener~tion of the sex cells
centrC?,lly placed, so much so, that t~n,e testis cords of a 14
day chick gonad (figures 25, 48) are again reduced to a single
layer of dark staining undifferentiated cells surrounding the;,'
pale emd vacuolated center of the sex cord. , Thus the development of the seminiferous tubule is mc~rlced by intervals of
.
transformation and degener2:.tion up to 20 de.ys 2~fter hatching •.
(figures 26, 49)
In the oVary, although degeneration is observed within the
medullary cords, the site of grea'te.st degeneration is in the
'
cortex of later ages. (Plate XIII, figures 50,51, 52; Plate

XIV)

. 'I

"j"

(;

-13,DISCUS3ION
Evidence that Early Segrege..ted Cells of Entodermal Origin
do not give Rise to Definitive Germ Cells
The 8c_rly segrega,ted cells described by Swift as primordial germ cells, were first described by Dantschakoff in
1908. The entodermal origin of t1.l.ese cells is conceeded by
both Da~1tschakoff and Swift, but ti1ese authors vary in their
beli.ef ,is to the ultimate fCote of U.e lare;e entodermal cells.
Dantschakoff called them "entodermal wandering cells. If The
'Nandering cells enter tile mesoderm in embryos older than the
primitive streak Stcl€;;8, and are distributed by means of
bloodvessels to tissues where they degenerate. That the
large entodermal cells take-':no part in tissu,.e formation was
believed by Dantschakoff. Swift (1914) ignores these earlier
findings of' degenerG,tion completely. Likewise he does not
observe degeneration previous to the ninth day among the
early segregated cells which l.,ave failed to reach the "gonad \i;"
rudiment'" (germinal epithelium)..
." . '.;
~,'

The author agrees with the entodermal origin of the,
early segregc::,ted cells but cannot conceive of them as giV)ins:,\::
rise to definitive germ cells in the light of his own in... \ ,,::,;t
vestigations whe~ein he SUbstantiates the finding of
.
':',l~lC
Dantschakoff ,namely, tr~at there is ah ec"rly'degeneration
these cells derived from the area pellucida.
Swift's conception involves an entodermal orlgln of
germ cells; in practically e.ll other a.mniota there is a
mesodermal origin. Why sbould the chick vary from the other
amniotes in the ori~in of definitive ~erm cells?
The migration of the eB,rly segregE~ted cells of entodexmal
origin to their final location in the mesenteric .root has been
observed, but the entr2nce into the e;onad has not ,been ob ...
~erved. by any investigator.
The migre.tion into the gonad is
lnferred by Swift and those who agree with him from the presence ~f.fiIDoeboidprocesses on the cell and from the change
in POSl tlon of. the c2.rly se?ree;e,te,d cells (primordial germ.
·~ells). If SWlft's concluslons are correct there should be
observed a definite stre~~ing of the early segregated cells,
into the gonad at some definite age of development •. Also it
stands to reason that there woul{ii ,be a gradual depletion ,of,
these cells wi thin the mesenterio root. The author has ,not
observed a migration of the early,. segregated cells int() the
developing gonad. A study of table., ~ will show that there .. 1';'
(

,

,

!')

,

'

"

~

"

~

,
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a constant increase of genitaloid cells within the mesentery
coincident -Ni th the formation of the germinal epi thel_. Th
increase cannot be attributed to mitosis since the cells of
entodermal origin in these early stages are more or less
qUiescent; the few instccnces of mitoses observed cannot account for the large increase of genitaloid cells. There ia
no doubt that most of' the cells outside the gonad region are
the result of a passive migration from the "gonad rudiment ..
(germinal epi t~.1elium). Many of these extra-gonadal cells
are in various tr2.nsition stages, the immature cells being
in closer proximity to and within the germinal epithelium,
wherec.s the mc_ture types Ere located deeper in the extragerminal mesenchyme.
The accumulc:tion of large genitaloid cells in the base
of the mesentery is not proof that migratory cells enter the
gonad. It is, however,a proof of cell formation within the
gonad. Table I shows that there is a constant incre&se of
germ cells wi thin the mesenteric root, as t:ne de'velopment of .
the gonad progresses.
The disappearance of the early segree;8.ted cells from th._!
root of the mesentery is not the result of migration into'~
the gonad, but the result of degenere.tion. The earlyseg..
......
regated cells of en to dermal origin vihen observed intheme.e1\~ .
terYt do not appear norme_l. This is sUbstanticted by 0 0 - '
serv8.tions of degener&.tion 2.nd abnormal cell division 'ill
older embryos. Figures 11 [md 29 are microl?hotographs. :cif .
mul ti-nucleated cells Undergoing degeneration. The mt~lt1- ', ..
nucleated cells are the results of abnormal mitotic di vi$l()na~':
of the early segreg2.ted cells (primordial germ cells of Swift)'
The :)resence of eo_rly transformation cells of peritoneal..
before the occurrence bf early segregated cells withi~.,
the vicinity of the sp12.nchnic plate t lateral to the celomic
angle &cnd caudEl to the heart, gives to the early. segregated
cells of entodermal origin an insignificant meaning. Embryos
of 36 hours inCUbation show the transition of peritoneal
.
cells into early sex cells, which is significant since the
segregc;.ted cells hrve as yet been unobserved wi thin the mesen...'
te::ic root. Caudal to the fusion of the omphalomesenteric
.
velns c'.nd the heart, the splanchnic mesoderm in the angle of:;
the celome shows evidence of cell transformation. Inter.'
spersed 21l10ng the ordinary mesodermal cells of the splanchnici,
plate B.re observed slightly larger'cells, ovoid in appearance .•
The nuclei of mesodermal cells contain definitely outlined, .;\
dark compact, sphericcvl or ovoid nucleoli, whereo>s in contras.t:::
the larger ovoid cells possess'Xlllcleoli vlhich are assuming
...•..~.•
a more irregular outline, in SO$e.Jnstances indicating a
'. ',:;;'
lobulation. In' these cases, itb'etch.it'omatin of the nueleoluata;
,<. '., ",.!
o~igin

C

!

"

,..t"' ',I' " \ ;
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;'

c

"
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more diffuse. The nucleus, as a whole, is slightly larger
and lighter than that of an ordinary splanchnic mesode-.nal
cell.
Goldsmith, in a restudy of the cerm cell history in the
fowl, figured early segregated cells in the bloodvesse1s of
the splanchnopleure of a 24 hour embryo, and at vE:rious locations in later stages. In this connection he points out
the correspondence between his observations &..nd the findings
described by both Dantschakoff (1908) and Swift (1914). Thus
a wide distribution was evident until about the 40 hour stage
when the early segrei;;8,ted cells became more numerous at the
site of the gonad. The author has observed early segregated
cells of entodermal origin within the mesenteric root of a 42
hour embryo, but tlle number observed was very small. The comparison in number bet'\;yeen early segregated cells in the mesenteric root and the transforming cells within the splanchnic
mesoderm (early germinal epi thelium) s:r~ows the transition
stages from the very first exceed the early segregated oe11s.
Another important observation is that of cell transformation
at 36 hours incubation, before the occurrence of early se~re~
gated cells at the site of the developing germinal epithelium.
The author IDa..kes note of the lack of correspondenoebe-,
tween the occurrence of transition stages and the time of
origin of the specific potencies of the gonad. Just 'pt'io2;'" te'
the time that tt.e germinalepi thelium is structurE-Ill' indio. ,
cated, the celomic epithelium, Hdj acent to the develo~i~s.:
mesonephros has the "s:')ecific potencies of the gonad (Willier
1934). Prior to the 31 somite stage (52 hours) thecelomio
epi thelium adjacent to the mesonephros £las no capacity to 0,1'1.
ginate a gonad in a graft." This problem has not been completely investigated since the cases observed are too few to
be certain of interpretation.
f

',

The idea of dedifferentiation of early segregated cells
of entoderm origin into small 'Cells .indistinguishable from
peritoneal 'cells cannot be 'entertained. If this phenomenonwa.
to occur, it would necessitate a localization of the early
segregated cells prior to the transform2~tion of the celomic '.
cells. The earliest localization of early segregated cells.'
in the splanchnic mesoderm of the ~gonad region occurs in a 40~,'
hour embryo (Goldsmith 1928). Transformation stG,ges are ob- } (
served wi thin the embryo as early as 36 hours of incubation"
'
earlier than the localization of early segregated cells. Renet_:,',
the earliest indication of germ oells is in the intra-embryonle',,'
splanchnic plate of mesoderm, just: lateral to the nephrotome .. '
1

•
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Transitional Cell Types in the Germinal EpitheliUll4r
The cells described as transition stages represent true
modifications of the germinal epithelial cells. The gradual
increase in size and conformity of the nucleus is characteristic of cell transformation. The gradual [,nd uniform redistribution of the nucleolar particles and the chromatic granulesembedded within the nucleoplasm of the transforming cell
c8.n be identified in specific transi tional cell types. There
is likewise a grEdual increase in the size of the cell and a .
definite transition of the ceil as a whole from a small elong ... '
ated columnar form into a 18,rge spherical cell chc:r2.cterized
by a vesicular appe&rance. Six stages can be definitely
identified, the earliest being the germinal epithelial cell
and the' lc,test being a fully formed germ cell. The cytology
for e2..ch stage has been described in the results; the cells
representing these stages, have a definite 111orphology, de.
pending upon t:'ne degree of transformation. The time and place.
of origin is proof that tbe sex cells ere cells transformed
from mesodermal deri vati ves .'~
Evidence in Favor of Cell Tre. nsformation
Tha.t the definitive germ cells ccrise from the undif-..
ferentiated peritoneal epithelium is brought out by the .fC)llow~
i:ng:
The occurrence of transforming sex cells in the superf'i ..
cicd leyer of the splanchnic mesoderm, just 12"teral to the
celomic angle, earlier than tte localization of early segregated cells in the rezion of the gonad.
The early occurrence of transformation stages vvi thin and
only vri thin the splanchnic mesoderm of young embryos (36., 38,
40 hours incubation). There /?,re no transition cells and no.
early segregated cells outside of the splanchnic mesoderm in
these early embryos.
•
There is an ever-inc.re~~sing number of genital cells within the peritoneum 8.nd immediate vi.cini ty of older embryos •.
If there had been a migration of early segregf . ted cells ip.to
the gonad, there should have been a depletion within the
mesenteric root. The opDosite cond.ition was encountered
(Table I).
~

Degeneration .of the early segregated cells occur rather
early, which is. contrary to Swif:tsobservation of primordiaJ.:t~r,
germ cells persi.sting as late as. ,'D\ine days of incubation with~i
out a.ny degenera.tion occurring.~'e.;interesting oP:!irer'va.tipn;}:;:~
1<

'

'

.',,',

.,"'1

-17of multinucleated cells has already been mentioned. Theseat ...
test to the abnormal chc\.r2"cter of the early segregated.ells;
likewise they illustrD.,te v.srious grades of ciegeneration wi thin one syncytial me.ss (multinucleated cell). The act'! vi ty 'of
the early segreg;:~ted cells is very much reduced; only in a
fev{ instances were mitoses observed.

Gatenby (1924) observed the transition of peritoneal
epithelial cells into germ cells in Gallus bankiva. In a fowl'
that possessed some male characteristics, he observed an
adenomatous and atrophic ovary_ Within this ~effete ovary"
the peritoneal epithelium had begun to elaborate new testicular tissue. He noticed the trc:,nsi tion of avian peritoneal
cells into germ cells similar to that described in his work on
amphibia. He also crdls attention to the work of Fell, (l923)
who has described the metamorphosis of peritoneal cells into
germ cells.
Greenwood (1925) studied gonad grafts in the fowl. 11e
observed the structure of activated right gonads in ovariotomized hens, and saw a secondE,.ry invasion of sex cords. Testi-,
cular tubules were derived from a further differentiation of '
the invo.ding sex cords •. The presence of one or two small
invaginations from the germinal epithelium inCi.ica,ted a. e:erm~'"
nal epithelium origin. In a distal portion of the medulla/'
aggregatio~s of ~mall cellular cords suggested a possibleorI~
gin from medullary cords, w:hich in themselves were product$tJ.t"
the germinal epi thelium.
' ,
Fell (1923), in her work on intersexur.l birds vrs.s able to}:',
show definitely that sex cords sometimes proliferate f~o. the '
peri toneal covering of the gonad. She also acl.mi tted the ~os- "
sibility of medullary cords contributin~ to these, since any
influence on the germinal epi thel·ium might be assumed to effect
also its intra-ovarian derivatives. Some of the germinal
cords in the intersexual birds had developed intodifferentiat.ed,tubules showing active spermatogenesis.

Finlay (1925) observed that in an ovariotomized fowl,
after the influence of the female hormone had disappeared the
new tissue growth in the right gonad represented a new develop,;;. ,
ment of testicular tissue.
'~< \
'Degeneration of Germ Cells
The so-called, fully formed germ cells of the immature
testis or ovary, are probably d~g&nerat,ion sta?es. That the ',',''',
early formed sex oells (precoolou~~erm cell~) never reach:
maturity has already been mentio~ecl.(oonsequentlY thefuncti~n",:
algerlIl oells al:'e
derived ata. la~et:period
of develo:pment.',
,
!: '
"
"

I

-18A dormancy of germ cells' does not occur as is indicate-d
by.t~e ~evelopment of undifferentiated cells' of perito~al
~rlgln lnto germ cells which degenerate.
TLe above finding
J.s to be regarded as an indication of the potentiality of the
coelomic epithelium to form germ cells. The author's material
does not permit him to accept the idea that germ cells are
.
able to stop at some stage of development and then later con-'·
tinue development into functions.l germ cells. Gatenby has'
contrs>sted the number of oocytes wi thin the amphibian ovary,
wi th the number of eggs laid, and bc~s definitely shown that
the number of eggs laid exceeds the number of oocytes foutld
within the ovary.

'.'.:

If t'i1ere is a degenerc:..tion of germ cells in tr. . e develop-"
ing gonad, then where do the definitive or functional germ
cells arise?
Tne definitive germ cells of the testis c,re transformed
from the undifferentic>ted germinal e~)i thelial cells s1 tuated
in the testis cords of .i cIlick, after the 20 day of hatching.
Previous to this age (20 days) the germ cells produced are
precocious sex cells ;::,nd degener8>te.

In the development of the ovary the author describe's an . , .
infil tr& tion of the stroma by germinal epi thelia.l cord.s,wht;olf~;
then disorganize. In this way tile stroma of the medulla-be:.
comes infiltrated with germin[~l epi thelia.lderivatives •.. The,
large early sex-cells degenerate and contribute nothing to .
the form8.tion of t1:,e medulla. With the development of' t~e
cortex from the germinal epithelium 8.nd a subsequent desene:ration of the early sex cells, there occurs an infiltration of
the area originally occupied by the cortex, with medullary
and germinal epithelial derivatives. Since both are derivati ves. originally from the germinal epithelium they are poten.:..
tial germ cells and. can bye. process of transformation giv·e
rise to the definitive ova of the mature ovary, or there may
be a transformation from the mesoblastic lining of the ovary
itself.
i

;

CONCLUSIONS
1

2.

The early segregatedentodermal cells of Swift are prob~))<~
ly expressions of recapitulation in the ancestral historY
of the gonad.
The early germ. cells of entQa~;rtD.al origin do not add to
the structure of the germ,in~::·:ep<ithelium and ne,ver r$acll
expression ~s definit.ive ~~~~~lls •
..... 1 .... ': .• ::·.:. "
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3

The transformation of ordinary peritoneal cells wi1Jlin
.s'planchnic mesoderm just lateral to the celomic anl1e
..
occurs very er.rly in the cievelopment of the c'hick,before"
there is any ciistribution of the "Swift cells" by way of
tlJ.e blo ods tr'eam. (36- 38 hours)

4

There is no dedifferentiation of tL.e se(;;re€;,2ted entode:t'lIlal '
cells intq smr.ll peritoneal components, but an ec.rly degeneration outside the germinz"l epi thelium occurs.

5

T'nere is a. gradual transformation and degenerEtion of the
early sex cells vii thin the berminal epi thelium.

6

The development of tr:.e male gon<.:d or testis takes place as
observed by Swift, with U:e exception that none of the
ea.rly segregated cells of entodermal origin ever enter in";
to the development. The testicular epithelium is purely
of peritoneal origih r

7

In'the development of the chick ovary, tLe medulla is, pro- ':.
duced by the cords of first prolifer&.tion froni the germi- ;:
nal epithelium and contains no ea.rly segrega tedentoderilal '.
cells.
'-

,,1,

'VI

8

The cortex of the early ovc.~ry is produced during .~ se~o.d'.:}"
period of extensive transformation of the germinale.pith.,~.,;,.,
'lium, resultini;; in a d.isplacement a.nd infiltration at th_\ .'
periphery of the medulla. There follows a severe degenera~;: ,.
tion o'f all tL.e early ova, and ~n infiltration of theare~ .
orit,;inally occupied by the cortex with undifferentiated
medullary components.

9

The functional ove: of the ovary are purely of peritoneal ..
origin, and are the result of transformation of peritoneai'
derivatives just before the ovary reaches maturity.

10

Only a few of the early ova reach the stage of early follicle formation. 'Ultimately; these also degenerecte, with;.
out ever ovulating.
. .

11

The ova which finally reach the peak of norme.1 developme-n:,t
and ovulate are produced by a transformation of the und:1:'f~
ferentiated medullary derivatives of peritoneal origin:Q,r. ',,;,;,
of the mesoblastic layer covering the ovary, or from both'~'
these.
i'i~ir

12

The definitive germ cell_s
early segregated
are the products of differell'tJ.at~on from the germina.l
epi theli1l.Dl.,,

e.renQ~

cells;~~i

", .

"::'i,:::i'1~

.:',!~:~

TABLE I

Distribution of Germ Cells of Peritoneal Origin in 4 Chi~k
Embryos

stage

~esenteric

root
region

46 hours

2

'72 hours

93

'77t hours

121

83 hours

316

;:)uperf~c~a

Soma topleure

Splanchno- Subgermial Multipleuric
nucleat ed .
region
layer (fucells
ture germi
nal epithelium of
both sides
included

2

3'7

--

--

--

195 ""

39

3

25'7*"

83

5·.

6l'7~

256

---

~Only large typical cells were

counted: the smaller transition stages were not included.

,

4~

·1

ABBREVIATIONS
a., peritoneal cell
b,c,d,e,f, transforming sex-cells.
b.m., basement membrane
ao. d., dorsal aorta
ang. c., 2.ngle of the celome
ect., ectoderm
ent., entoderm.
g. e., germinal epithelium
g. r., genital ridge
1. lumen
l~ s., liquifaction spaces
m. medulla.
m. d., medullary cells of peritoneal origin
mes. r., mesenteric root
-ID.ult. c., multinucleated c,ell
o. v., ovarian cortex
p.g.c., primordial germ cell of Swift
pre f., precocious follicle
5. c., sex-cord
st., stroma
deg. c., degenerating cell
x, degenerating ovum
y. degenerating follicle
,I}

All figures are mounted dorsal aide up.
All figure represent sections of the
left gonad testis, or ovary.
Limits of germinal epithelium indicated
br red line.
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